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Shalom from Jerusalem!

Does Messianic Judaism even exist here in Israel?

There are many Jewish followers of Messiah here in Israel, but what about Messianic Judaism? 
We define Messianic Judaism as the practice of Judaism coupled with the realization that Yeshua of 
Nazareth is the Messiah, that the New Testament is true, and that the kingdom is at hand. Messianic 
Judaism is a return to the faith and practice of Yeshua—it is a prophetic movement, a prolepsis of the 
Messianic Kingdom. It is a restoration movement for Jews and Gentiles. 

With this definition in mind, one who encounters the Yeshua-believing community here may legiti-
mately ask, “Does Messianic Judaism exist in Israel?”

It’s ironic that Messianic Judaism seems to be at its weakest in the most Jewish place in the world. 
This is not the fault of Israeli believers; most simply do not understand the enormous spiritual potential 
we possess. From my perspective this is largely due to a lack of teaching about traditional, Torah-based, 
Messianic Judaism—the focus has instead been on building Israeli evangelicalism.

The body in Israel is built on outreach, music, worship, and evangelism. We believe that the time has 
come to strengthen the foundation of Torah. Since we are a prophetic, kingdom-based work, we often 
think, “How can the Torah go forth from Zion unless there is solid Torah teaching within the Messianic 
community in Zion?” 

The Bram Center
This is why First Fruits of Zion has officially launched 
the Bram Center for Messianic Jewish Learning here 
in Jerusalem. Named after Abram Poljak, an early 
pioneer of Messianic Judaism in the land of Israel, 
the Bram Center is a place of Torah-learning for Israeli 
believers in Yeshua.

The Bram Center, located in the center of Jerusalem, provides office space for First Fruits of Zion in 
Israel, space for the David Stern Library for Messianic Jewish Research, and a physical place for Israelis 
to gather to learn about Messianic Judaism. In the Bram Center, Yeshua will be presented at the heart 
of Judaism—Yeshua will be presented as the King Messiah calling his people to Torah faithfulness and 
devotion.

We have already begun to host events at the Bram Center with the inauguration of a weekly Lunch & 
Learn program. Once a week, a dozen or more young Israelis come to the center for food, fellowship, and 
an hour of discussion about the weekly Torah portion, based on Torah Club: Shadows of the Messiah. 
More than half of them already identify as Yeshua-followers, but nearly half of them do not. It is amazing 
to sit at a table and openly discuss matters of faith, Torah, and the gospel. One of the participants said:

“Lunch & Learn meetings have captivated the interest of young, talented individuals who have 
varied visions of Messianic Judaism in Israel. Though we are very diverse we can begin to observe 
points we have in common. This strengthens and enriches us and guarantees the future of a 
mature community that has firm bonds with Torah, the land, our culture, and our Messiah.”



Step out in Faith with Us
I took a small leap of faith when the opportunity presented itself to sign a lease for the Bram Center 
because I am so confident in this vision and this call of HaShem for us here in the Land. Now I’m ask-
ing you to prayerfully consider joining this effort with a generous year-end donation or by becoming an 
FFOZ Friend. The generosity and support of our FFOZ Friends helps make our outreach efforts possible. 
We need your help to make this place a physical testimony for Yeshua and the Torah in the heart of the 
holy city of Jerusalem.

Building Torah-based Messianic Judaism in Israel requires producing materials for the local body, so 
we need to start the expensive and laborious task of translating our key resources into Hebrew. We will 
need to hire staff members and teachers who will tutor and mentor our students. We need to be able to 
afford programs like Shabbatons, seminars, and special events that will draw Israelis. We need scholar-
ships to offer learning opportunities to young, passionate Israelis. We must invest into the next genera-
tion in the form of education, resources, relationship, and Torah-living.

Here are a few of the areas of the vision for the Bram Center that need funding:

• Facility costs and maintenance

• Translation of key FFOZ resources into Hebrew and the related publishing expenses

• Hosting educational and introductory events

• Developing a “gap-year” learning program for high school graduates before college

• Hiring support staff and teachers for ongoing operations at the Bram Center

The above expenses represent a projected annual budget of $120,000 per year. This amount can be 
achieved by God’s help and through the generosity of people like yourself who support the vision for 
Messianic Judaism among the Jewish people in the land of Israel. Please remember the work of First 
Fruits of Zion in Israel with your year-end-giving.

Getting Started on the 144,000
I cannot find words to express the awesome spiritual significance of this endeavor. Can you imagine 
the potential impact that passionate Jewish disciples of Yeshua can make as they take the message of 
Messiah and Torah first to Judea, then Samaria, and then to the entire world? Imagine that day when 
God will send forth 144,000 “as a first fruits for God and the Lamb” (Revelation 14:4). But how are they 
to learn without teaching? How are they to preach unless they are sent?

Please help us establish Messianic Judaism where it belongs—in the land of Israel and in the holy city 
of Jerusalem.

Please pray with me that the Word of the LORD will go forth from Zion, soon and in our days!

Boaz Michael 
FOUNDER AND DIRECTOR 
FIRST FRUITS OF ZION

P.S. Please consider supporting the ministry and mission of First Fruits of Zion with a generous year-
end donation by securely giving online at ffoz.org/donate. If you prefer, you may also donate using the 
enclosed response card or by calling our Administrative Care Team at 800-775-4807. 

Your contributions are tax-deductible. First Fruits of Zion is an IRS-recognized, not-for-profit 501(c)(3) organization. Every contribution is tax-

deductible to the full extent permitted by law. Every contribution goes directly to the development and dissemination of materials to fulfill our mission.



First Fruits of Zion

IF YOU ARE ABLE TO GIVE A GENEROUS ONE-TIME DONATION OR ARE INTERESTED IN SUPPORTING 
FFOZ MONTHLY, PLEASE GO ONLINE AT: FFOZ.ORG/DONATE OR FRIENDS.FFOZ.ORG

FFOZ  PROJECTS  ARE  MADE  POSSIBLE  THROUGH  THE  GENEROUS  SUPPORT  OF  FFOZ FRIENDS

FFOZ PROJECTS COMPLETED IN 2015: FFOZ PROJECT LIST AND PLANS FOR 2016:

PROJECT NAME / DESCRIPTION PROJECT NAME / DESCRIPTION

Shadows of the Messiah (Torah Club Commentaries)
Our study discovering Messiah in the Torah, in a revised, reformatted, and handsomely 
bound format with a substantial appendices volume.

HaYesod: The Sabbath / HaYesod: The Festivals
Two new, multi-lesson programs on the Sabbath and the holy days with video lectures 
and a handsome student manual.

Yeshua Matters / Israel Matters (Outreach Book Series)
The first two of four entry-level books written in a short narrative format to communi-
cate these truths in a simple and engaging manner. 

Chronicles of the Apostles (Torah Club Commentaries)
Our complete Messianic commentary on the book of Acts reformatted, handsomely 
bound with indices, appendices, charts, maps, and glossary.

FFOZ-TV Expanded Broadcast
The further expansion of FFOZ-TV through Roku, social media, and additional online 
broadcast opportunities.

Depths of the Torah (Torah Club Commentaries)
Our study examining apostolic interpretations of the Torah with comparative rabbinic 
thought, reformatted and handsomely bound with a substantial appendices volume.

The Vision Seminar (2015 Shavu’ot Conference)
Video and Audio from First Fruits of Zion’s 2015 National Shavu’ot Conference on form-
ing a Messianic Jewish hashkafah.

Torah Club: Chronicles of the Messiah (Unabridged Audio)
A complete and unabridged reading of Chronicles of the Messiah, available in Audio CD 
and MP3 formats. 

What About the New Covenant?
Book discussing the meaning and significance of the New Covenant.

From Sabbath to Sabbath
A new book about the celebration and observance of the Sabbath day. 

Taming the Tongue (Vine of David)
Book and Audiobook examining the main passages in the Tanach and the New 
Testament concerning godly speech and the dangers of gossip and slander. 

Modern Israel Tour (Spring 2016) / Ancient Israel Tour (Fall 2016)
FFOZ Israel tours uniquely engage each participant with the Land, the People, and the 
Scriptures of Israel.

Shabbatons, seminars, conferences, and teachings in North America, 
Canada, South Africa, China, Israel, and other international locations

Potential seminars and conferences in North America, Israel, and other 
international locations

Star of the Messiah
A new video seminar on the star of the Magi and the birth of Messiah.

The Didache
A New Translation and Messianic Jewish Commentary on the Didache.

Eretz Yisrael Calendar for 2015-2016 (5776)
Our yearly calendar featuring breath-taking photos from Israel available in three dis-
tinct formats.

Eretz Yisrael Calendar for 2016-2017 (5777)
Our yearly calendar featuring breath-taking photos from Israel available in three dis-
tinct formats.

Satan in Chains
A multi-lesson audio teaching about the biblical origin of the fall of Satan and the 
future Messianic Era when Satan will be bound in chains for one thousand years.

The Bram Center
Continuing plans for Messianic Jewish Learning in Israel and the United States with an 
ever-expanding offering of courses and teaching opportunities throughout the year.  

Torah Club: Group Study Notes
Newly printed case-bound editions of Torah Club, offered to our FFOZ Friends, in a 
convenient new booklet format. Perfect for small groups, home fellowship, synagogue, 
congregational, or church settings. 

Pastor Werner Documentary
A compelling documentary about the son of a Nazi SS officer and his battle with evil 
and replacement theology. 

Establishment of FFOZ Jerusalem Office First Fruits of Zion’s 2016 Shavu’ot Conference (June 8–13)

Free Torah Portions Cards
Sent out almost 60,000 cards for Jewish Year 5775.

Free Torah Portions Cards
Expecting to send out over 65,000 cards for Jewish Year 5776.

The Concealed Light (Vine of David)
Audiobook introducing the rich background and meaning of the names of Messiah 
(based on the Vine of David book of the same name).

Torah Matters / Gospel Matters (Outreach Book Series)
The last two of four entry-level books written in a short narrative format to communi-
cate these truths in a simple and engaging manner. 

eBooks Launch
A selection of fourteen of our print edition books available for the first time in digital 
format, compatible with most popular eReader devices.

Gap Year Program
Messianic Jewish Learning program for high school graduates through the Bram Center, 
in Israel and USA.

Shavu’ot Reader
A convenient booklet containing excerpts from Torah Club pertaining to the readings for 
the Festival of Shavu’ot.

Gates of Eden: Guide to Shalom Bayit
Book and Audiobook, a men’s guide to marital peace based on the teachings of Yeshua 
and the apostles. 

Outpouring of the Spirit
Seminar audio examining the role of the Holy Spirit, the promises of the kingdom of 
heaven, and bringing the power of the Messianic Age into our world today.

Torah Portions Devotional 5777
A pocket-sized daily devotional and notebook, following weekly Torah portions accord-
ing to the biblical calendar with all festivals, special dates, and historic events noted. 

Israel and the Nations
Seminar audio focusing on the land and people of Israel, the prophetic redemption of 
Zion, and the role the nations play in these end-time events.

Vine of David Luminary Books
Several new books about the pioneers of Messianic Judaism are underway and nearing 
completion for release in 2016.

New First Fruits of Zion and FFOZ Friends websites New HaYesod and Torah Portions websites

Ongoing Monthly and Quarterly Resources and Publications
Messiah Magazine and Messiah Journal (produced quarterly), FFOZ Friends Newsletter 
and Teaching of the Month (produced monthly).

Ongoing Monthly and Quarterly Resources and Publications
Messiah Magazine and Messiah Journal (produced quarterly), FFOZ Friends Newsletter 
and Teaching of the Month (produced monthly).
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